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Summary

There are many situations in which a person must accurately estimate a stranger's

age. For example, a salesperson must accurately estimate the age of a stranger

who wishes to purchase age-restricted goods. Information from a stranger's eyes

and hair can indicate their likely age. Here, two experiments examined whether

adult participants' accuracy when estimating strangers' ages is reduced when the

strangers' eyes are disguised by sunglasses and/or hair is disguised by a hat. The

strangers' age and race also varied, and participants' social contact with the other

age/race groups measured. At best, estimations of undisguised strangers' ages

were inaccurate by an average of 5.10 years. Accuracy decreased when the

strangers' eyes, but not hair, were disguised and when they came from other age/

race groups. Accuracy when estimating other age/race group members' ages and

social contact with their members were unrelated. The theoretical and applied

implications of these findings are discussed.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

There are many situations in which people must accurately estimate

strangers' ages. For example, salespeople must accurately estimate

the age of unfamiliar customers who wish to purchase age-restricted

goods or receive age-related discounts. In some situations, such as

when bar staff are selling alcohol to customers at outdoor music festi-

vals, the customers' eyes can be disguised by sunglasses and/or hair

disguised by a hat. Importantly, these disguises could make it harder

to estimate strangers' ages as information from their eye region and

hair can indicate their likely age (Rhodes, 2009). The primary aim of

the current research was to examine whether adult participants' accu-

racy when estimating strangers' ages is reduced if the strangers' eyes

are disguised by sunglasses and/or hair is disguised by a hat. A sec-

ondary aim was to examine whether estimations of strangers' ages are

any less accurate when strangers come from other age or racial

groups, and whether accuracy increases as social contact with mem-

bers of those groups increases.

1.1. | Age estimation accuracy and bias

Age estimation accuracy is often studied by presenting participants

with passport-style photographs of strangers and asking them to

estimate the strangers' ages in years. Age estimation accuracy

and/or age estimation bias are then calculated. Age estimation

accuracy is an absolute measure of how accurate age estimations

are. It is calculated by subtracting each age estimation (e.g.,

25 years) from each stranger's chronological age (e.g., 30 years)

and working out the mean absolute error or MAE (e.g., 5 years).

Across the literature, age estimations are often inaccurate by an

average of close to 5 years (see Moyse, 2014, for a review). For
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example, Voelkle, Ebner, Lindenberger, and Riediger (2012) had

young adults estimate the age of 19–80-year-olds and found the

average MAE was 5.91 years. Similar averages have been found

when participants estimate the age of strangers in videos (Amilon,

Weijer, & Schötz, 2007) and when sexual assault victims estimate

the age of stranger offenders during police interviews (Thorley,

Almond, Gregory, McAlonan, & McLoughlin, 2018).

When calculating MAE, any negative values from underestima-

tions are treated as positive values. This stops underestimations (e.g.,

−10 years) and overestimations (e.g., +8 years) from cancelling each

other out during the averaging process, which would produce overly

conservative MAE scores (e.g., −1 year). MAE scores do not, there-

fore, indicate whether participants had an age estimation bias, which

is a tendency to underestimate or overestimate strangers' ages. Age

estimation bias is calculated in a similar way to MAE, except underes-

timations are treated as negative values during the averaging process.

To date, few systematic biases have been identified but one consis-

tent finding, relevant to the current research, is that participants often

overestimate the age of young adults and underestimate the age of

elderly adults, with estimations towards middle-aged adults falling in-

between and being least biased (e.g., Henss, 1991; Short, Mondloch,

deJong, & Chan, 2019; Sörqvist & Eriksson, 2007; Vestlund,

Langeborg, Sörqvist, & Eriksson, 2009; Voelkle et al., 2012; Willner &

Rowe, 2001).

1.2. | Faces and age estimations

Facial features change in significant, but predictable, ways with age

and the extent of these changes can indicate a person's likely age.

These changes include the eyes getting smaller and sinking deeper

into their orbits, the ears and nose becoming elongated due to the

effects of gravity, and the lips becoming thinner. Importantly, the size

and shape of these features are used to estimate strangers' ages (see

Rhodes, 2009, for a review). To demonstrate this, George and

Hole (1998) obtained photographs of the same individuals at two dif-

ferent ages and digitally swapped their eyes, nose, and mouth. Adding

the older features to the younger faces increased their perceived age

by nearly 40%, whereas adding the younger features to the older

faces decreased their perceived age by nearly 33%.

Facial skin also changes in significant, but predictable, ways

with age. For example, the skin develops wrinkles, which gradually

increase in number, length, and depth. The skin also becomes thin-

ner, paler, and saggier. The extent of these changes is also used to

estimate a strangers' age. For example, it has been shown that a

person's skin texture (e.g., number of wrinkles) and colour (e.g.,

how pale it is) both predict their perceived age (Gunn et al., 2009;

Mayes et al., 2010; Merinville, Grennan, Gillbro, Mathieu, &

Mavon, 2015; Nkengne et al., 2008). Moreover, digitally reducing a

person's wrinkles, colour changes, and sagging can reduce their

perceived age (Burt & Perrett, 1995; Fink, Grammer, &

Matts, 2006; Fink & Matts, 2008; George & Hole, 1995; Por-

cheron, Latreille, Jdid, Tschachler, & Morizot, 2014; Samson, Fink,

Matts, Dawes, & Weitz, 2010). Similarly, digitally increasing the

number of wrinkles a person has can increase their perceived age

(Aznar-Casanova, Torro-Alves, & Fukusima, 2010).

Several studies show the strongest predictors of a stranger's per-

ceived age come from their eye region, such as the number of wrin-

kles around the eyes (El Dib & Onsi, 2011; Lanitis, 2002; Merinville

et al., 2015; Nkengne et al., 2008). Disguising the eye region could,

therefore, make it harder to accurately estimate a stranger's age.

Jones and Smith (1984) appear to be the only researchers to have

investigated this possibility. They had pre-school children rank photo-

graphs of child and adult strangers by age. The strangers' faces were

either undisguised, had their eye region disguised by opaque tape, or

had their facial outline (including head shape and hair) disguised by

opaque tape. The age rankings were least accurate when the

strangers' eye region was disguised, confirming the importance of that

region in estimating a stranger's age.

1.3. | Hair and age estimations

As people age, their hair typically becomes greyer, thinner, and balding

can occur. These changes are also used to estimate strangers' ages,

although overestimations can occur if changes occur prematurely

(e.g., premature balding). For example, Bulpitt, Markowe, and Ship-

ley (2001) and Gunn et al. (2009) found that as the amount of grey

hair present in 37–81-year-olds increased, the older they were per-

ceived to be. Increased baldness in 30–58-year-old males and

increased hair thinning in 45–81-year-old females also increased per-

ceived age (Bulpitt et al., 2001; Butler, Pryor, & Grieder, 1998; Gunn

et al., 2009). Rexbye et al. (2005), however, only found a weak corre-

lation between baldness levels in 70–91-year-old males and their per-

ceived age, which is perhaps unsurprising as balding/baldness is

associated with men in that age range.

Only a few studies have examined whether disguising a stranger's

hair makes it harder to accurately estimate their age. In those studies,

strangers had their entire head shape disguised, meaning only their

internal facial features were visible. In the Jones and Smith (1984)

study discussed earlier, children's ability to rank strangers by age was

no worse when the strangers' head shape and hair were disguised, rel-

ative to when they were undisguised (see also George, Hole, &

Scaife, 2000). Similarly, George and Hole (1995) found adults' estima-

tions of 5–70-year-old strangers' ages were no worse when the

strangers' head shape and hair were disguised. Combined, the findings

discussed so far all suggest that when people estimate strangers' ages,

their age estimations may be more influenced by the strangers' facial

features and skin than the strangers' hair.

1.4. | Age, race, and age estimations

How accurately a person can estimate a stranger's age may be

influenced by the stranger's actual age. Several studies show that

young adults have an own-age advantage when estimating strangers'
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ages, meaning they are better at estimating the age of strangers from

their own age group than other age groups (Anastasi & Rhodes, 2006;

George & Hole, 1995; Klugman, 1947; Moyse & Brédart, 2012; Short

et al., 2019; Thorley et al., 2018; Voelkle et al., 2012), even if they

overestimate the age of young adults and underestimate the age of

older adults (e.g., Henss, 1991; Short et al., 2019; Sörqvist &

Eriksson, 2007; Vestlund et al., 2009; Voelkle et al., 2012; Willner &

Rowe, 2001). Why the own-age-advantage occurs is unclear but one

potential explanation is that young adults have more social contact

with members of their own age group, so have developed perceptual

expertise in estimating the age of other young adults (George &

Hole, 1995; Moyse & Brédart, 2012). If true, young adults who have

regular social contact with older adults should have developed per-

ceptual expertise in estimating their ages and have less of an own-age

advantage. None of the above studies, however, measured partici-

pants' social contact with other age groups, so this perceptual-exper-

tise explanation is untested.

Dehon and Brédart (2001) also found evidence of an own-race

advantage in age estimation accuracy, whereby their young to middle-

aged White participants were better at estimating the age of young to

middle-aged White strangers than young to middle-aged Black

strangers. Moreover, overestimations occurred regardless of race.

Dehon and Brédart felt this own-race advantage may also be consis-

tent with a perceptual-expertise explanation, as their White partici-

pants would have likely had more social contact with other White

people. If true, White people who have regular social contact with

Black people should have developed perceptual expertise in estimat-

ing their ages and have less of an own-race advantage. Dehon and

Brédart did not, however, measure other-race contact and this per-

ceptual-expertise explanation remains untested.

1.5. | Aims and hypotheses

Here, two experiments were conducted. Their primary aim was to

determine whether adult participants' accuracy when estimating adult

strangers' ages is reduced when the strangers' eye region is disguised

by sunglasses and/or hair is disguised by a hat, relative to when nei-

ther is disguised. Past research shows information from a stranger's

eye region is used to estimate their age (e.g., Nkengne et al., 2008)

and that children are worse at estimating strangers' ages when the

strangers' eye region is disguised (Jones & Smith, 1984). Consistent

with these findings, it was predicted that participants in the current

experiments would be worse at estimating strangers' ages when those

strangers have their eye region disguised by sunglasses. Past research

also suggests that information from a stranger's hair can be used esti-

mate their age (e.g., Bulpitt et al., 2001) but that estimations of

strangers' ages are no worse when their entire head shape and hair is

disguised (e.g., George & Hole, 1995). It is, therefore, possible that

participants in the current experiments would be no worse at estimat-

ing strangers' ages when those strangers have their hair disguised by a

hat. Both experiments also examined the impact of disguising both

features on age estimation bias but a lack of relevant past research

precludes hypotheses.

Both experiments had secondary aims. Experiment 1 attempted

to replicate earlier findings, showing young adults have an own-age

advantage when estimating strangers' ages and that they over-

estimate the age of fellow young adults but underestimate the age of

older adults (e.g., Voelkle et al., 2012). Experiment 2 attempted to rep-

licate Dehon and Brédart's (2001) earlier finding that young to mid-

dle-aged White people are better at estimating the age of young to

middle-aged White strangers than young to middle-aged Black

strangers and that they overestimate the age of both. Experiment 1

and 2 also examined whether any own-age and own-race advantages

that may be observed would stem from a lack of perceptual expertise

in estimating the age of older adults and Black people. This was

achieved by examining whether the amount of social contact partici-

pants had with older adults and Black people correlated with their

accuracy when estimating those outgroup members' ages.

2 | EXPERIMENT 1

2.1 | Method

2.1.1 | Participants

There were 198 participants, aged 17–29 years (Mage = 20.48, SD = 2.88;

F = 148, M = 50). Ninety-three had European ancestry, 63 East Asian

ancestry, and 14 South Asian ancestry. The remainder had other ancestries

(all n's < 6). All were studying psychology courses at a multi-campus uni-

versity, were recruited via an online sign up system, consented to partici-

pate, and received course credit for participation. MorePower 6.04

(Campbell & Thompson, 2012) indicates this sample size has enough

Power (>.80) to detect small interaction effects in the 4 × 4 repeated-mea-

sures ANOVA analysis used to examine age estimation accuracy (α = .05).

No age restrictions were enforced during recruitment and 30

additional people, aged 30–72, participated (Mage = 41.93; SD = 6.71;

F = 16; M = 13; Unspecified = 1). They were excluded from all ana-

lyses as a secondary aim of Experiment 1 was to examine whether

young adults are better at estimating the age of other young adults,

relative to older adults. Here, an upper-age limit of 29 years was cho-

sen for classifying someone as a young adult. Including the older par-

ticipants in the analyses does not change the findings regarding the

impact of disguises on age estimation accuracy.

2.1.2 | Design

Experiment 1 had a 4 × 4 repeated-measures design. The first indepen-

dent variable was Disguise Type, with strangers wearing either no hat and

sunglasses, a hat, sunglasses, or both. The second independent variable

was age group, with participants estimating the ages of strangers in their

twenties (i.e., fellow young adults), forties, sixties, or eighties. There were
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two primary dependent variables associated with age estimation. These

were age estimation accuracy (measured by participants' MAE) and age

estimation bias. Both were described earlier. A secondary dependent vari-

able was the amount of social contact participants had with people in their

twenties, forties, sixties, and eighties.

2.1.3 | Stimuli

Participants estimated the age of 32 White male strangers. The

strangers appeared in individual passport-style colour photographs.

Only their head and shoulders were visible. All had a neutral expres-

sion. None had facial adornments (e.g., glasses). All photographs were

from databases created by DeBruine and Jones (2017) and Minear

and Park (2004) for research purposes. Eight of the males were in

their twenties (Mage = 22.50, SD = 1.60, Range 20–25), eight in their

forties (Mage = 43.25, SD = 2.49, Range 40–47), eight in their sixties

(Mage = 63.62, SD = 2.13, Range 61–66), and eight in their eighties

(Mage = 81.87, SD = 1.72, Range 80–85). All photographs were digitally

edited so the men appeared against a white background and were

wearing either no sunglasses and a hat, a beanie-style hat, sunglasses,

or the hat and sunglasses. Thus, there were four versions of each pho-

tograph (see Figure 1 for examples). The hat disguised the men's hair

and forehead. All men had short hair, meaning none protruded from

the back of their head/neck when “wearing” the hat but their side-

burns were visible (as is the case when people wear a beanie). The

sunglasses disguised their eye region, including their eyebrows.

The sunglass lenses were black and opaque, so no information from

the eye region was visible (as is the case with some styles, such

as those worn by poker players).

Participants' social contact with people in their twenties, forties,

sixties, and eighties was assessed via a Likert-scale type questionnaire

adapted from Voci and Hewstone (2003). The original questionnaire

includes five Likert-scale items assessing how much social contact

people have with members of another race (e.g., A White participant

may be asked “How many Black people do you know very well?”, with

the response options being “Up to 2”, “Up to 5”, “Up to 8”, “Up to 12”,

and “More than 12”). The version used here substituted all references

to race with references to the four age groups (e.g., “How many people

in their eighties do you know very well?”, with the response options

being the same as above). The participants therefore answered the

same five questions in relation to each age group, so answered 20

questions in total. The mean value of the responses to all five ques-

tions about an age group was used as a measure of social contact with

that group, with higher scores indicating more contact. See the

Supporting Information for the questions used.

2.1.4 | Procedure

Participants completed the study online and were asked to do so indi-

vidually, at a quiet location of their choosing, on a laptop or personal

computer. The study was hosted on Qualtrics. An information page

initially informed participants the study was investigating their ability

to estimate strangers' ages. There was no mention of the independent

variables. After consenting to take part, participants completed a

demographic questionnaire. They were then presented with each of

the 32 strangers described above. Each stranger was presented indi-

vidually and once only, in a fully randomised order, for 5 s. Partici-

pants always saw two strangers from each age group with no disguise,

two with a hat, two with sunglasses, and two with a hat and sun-

glasses. The strangers in each disguise condition were

counterbalanced across participants (e.g., Participant 1 saw a 20-year-

old without a disguise, Participant 2 saw him with a hat only, Partici-

pant 3 saw him with sunglasses only, etc.). After studying a stranger

for 5 s, participants were asked to estimate his age in years. A

response had to be provided prior to seeing the next stranger. After

estimating the age of all 32 strangers, participants completed the 20-

item social contact questionnaire and the study ended. On average,

the study lasted 13 min.

2.2 | Results

The data analysed in this experiment are available from the

corresponding author.

2.2.1 | Age estimation accuracy

Age estimation accuracy was determined by calculating the MAE, or

average age estimation error, within each of the 16 conditions (see

Table 1). Across all conditions, the MAE was 7.68 years (SD = 5.27). Typi-

cally, a 4 × 4 repeated-measures ANOVA would be used to compare the

MAE across all 16 conditions. Initial data screening, however, revealed

the MAE data were positively skewed across all conditions, with Normal

QQ-Plots suggesting it violated the normality assumption in all. The data

were not, therefore, suited to parametric test analyses. Consequently,

F IGURE 1 An example of one of
the strangers from Experiment 1
depicted without any disguise and
the three types of disguise. The man
pictured is forty
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the data were transformed so a non-parametric 4 × 4 repeated-mea-

sures ANOVA could be used. More specifically, the data were trans-

formed using an Aligned Rank Transformation via Wobbrock, Findlater,

Gergle, and Higgins' (2011) ARTool (see Kay &Wobbrock, 2019, for an R

package version). This tool aligns data (Hodges & Lehmann, 1962) and

applies averaged ranks to it, meaning Factorial ANOVA procedures can

be used to analyse it (Wobbrock et al., 2011).

The 4 × 4 non-parametric repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a

statistically significant main effect of Disguise Type, F(3, 591) = 14.05,

p < .001, ω2 = .03. Six multiple comparisons were then conducted to

compare the MAE in all four disguise conditions. For all multiple com-

parisons in this article, a Holm correction (Holm, 1979) was applied to

the observed p values to reduce the likelihood of Type 1 Errors. Adjusting

the observed p values meant an alpha of .05 could be retained as the cut-

off point for statistical significance (Chen, Feng, & Yi, 2017). MAE did not

significantly differ when strangers wore no disguise or a hat only

(p = 1.00). Similarly, it did not significantly differ when they wore sun-

glasses or sunglasses and a hat (p = 1.00). However, MAE in the latter two

conditions (sunglasses; sunglasses and a hat) was significantly greater than

in the former two (all four p's < .001). In everyday terms, inaccuracy

increased by just under a year when strangers wore sunglasses or sun-

glasses and a hat (M = 8.09 across both conditions), relative to when they

wore no disguise (M = 7.22).

There was also a statistically significant main effect of Age Group, F

(3, 591) = 128.98, p < .001, ω2 = .31. Multiple comparisons showed signif-

icant increases in MAE as the strangers increased in age from their

twenties to forties, forties to sixties, and sixties to eighties (all p's < .001).

In everyday terms, inaccuracy doubled when strangers were in their

eighties (M = 10.89), relative to their twenties (M = 5.25).

Finally, there was no statistically significant Disguise Type × Age

Group interaction, F(9, 1773) = 1.68, p = .09, ω2 = .003. To summarise

the main findings, age estimation accuracy decreased when the

strangers were wearing sunglasses (irrespective of whether a hat was

worn) and as the strangers' ages increased.

2.2.2 | Age estimation bias

The average age estimation bias in each condition can be seen in Fig-

ure 2. Across all conditions, participants underestimated strangers' ages

by an average of 1.55 years (SD = 8.57). Initial data screening revealed

the age estimation bias scores had close to a normal distribution across

all conditions but lacked sphericity (assessed via Mauchly's W). Conse-

quently, a 4 × 4 repeated-measures ANOVA with a Greenhouse–

Geisser correction was used to compare bias across conditions.

The ANOVA revealed statistically significant main effects of Dis-

guise Type, F(2.92, 574.41) = 6.59, p < .001, ω2 = .007, and Age, F

(2.02, 398.56) = 394.13, p < .001, ω2 = .48. These were qualified by a

statistically significant Disguise Type × Age interaction, F(6.87,

1,353.79) = 3.42, p = .001, ω2 = .007. Among the myriad of multiple

comparisons, it was found that participants overestimated the age of

strangers who were in their twenties and there was a significant

decrease in overestimation when strangers were in their forties,

irrespective of Disguise Type (all p's < .001). As the strangers

increased in age from their forties to sixties, participants under-

estimated their age, regardless of Disguise Type, and the changes

were significant (all p's < .013). This underestimation was accentuated

TABLE 1 Participants' mean absolute age estimation error in years when estimating the age of strangers from four age groups who were
wearing either no disguise, a hat, sunglasses, or a hat and sunglasses

Age group

Disguise type

None Hat Sunglasses Hat/sunglasses M (SD)

Twenties 5.10 (3.44) 5.03 (3.15) 5.32 (3.26) 5.53 (3.50) 5.25 (3.34)

Forties 5.67 (3.19) 5.74 (3.48) 6.21 (3.01) 6.75 (4.24) 6.09 (3.53)

Sixties 7.90 (4.73) 8.18 (4.77) 8.69 (5.54) 9.24 (5.38) 8.50 (5.13)

Eighties 10.22 (6.60) 10.35 (6.73) 11.59 (5.96) 11.40 (6.47) 10.89 (6.45)

M (SD) 7.22 (5.11) 7.33 (5.18) 7.95 (5.21) 8.23 (5.51) 7.68 (5.27)

Note: SD's are in parentheses.

F IGURE 2 Participants' mean age estimation bias in years when
estimating the age of strangers from four age groups when those
strangers wore no disguise, a hat, sunglasses, or a hat and sunglasses.
Error bars represent standard errors. 0 indicates no underestimation
or overestimation
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as strangers increased in age from their sixties to eighties and, regard-

less of Disguise Type, the changes were significant (all p's < .001). In

addition, when strangers were in their twenties, age estimation bias

did not significantly differ as a result of Disguise Type (all p's = 1.00).

Similarly, when strangers were in the forties, age estimation bias did

not significantly differ as a result of Disguise Type (all p's = 1.00).

When strangers were in their sixties, underestimations were slightly

greater if they wore sunglasses or sunglasses and a hat, relative to no

disguise or just a hat. That pattern continued when strangers were in

their eighties and underestimations were significantly greater if they

wore sunglasses relative to a hat or no disguise (both p's < .001) but

not if they wore sunglasses and a hat relative to just a hat or no dis-

guise (both p's > .16, with both results being non-significant due to

the Holm correction).

2.2.3 | Social contact

Secondary analyses focused on the amount of social contact partici-

pants had with people in their twenties, forties, sixties, and eighties.

First, it was important to establish whether this differed for each age

group. Initial data screening showed, as may be expected in a sample

of young adults, that social contact scores were negatively skewed in

relation to people in their twenties and forties (i.e., participants had

high levels of social contact with people in these age groups) but posi-

tively skewed in relation to people in their sixties and eighties. Normal

QQ-Plots suggested the data deviated from a normal distribution, so

it was unsuited to parametric test analyses. A Friedman Test was,

therefore, used to compare participants' social contact with each age

group and it was found this significantly differed, χ2F(3) = 465.91,

p < .001, Kendall's W = .43. Multiple comparisons showed participants

had significantly more contact with people in their twenties

(Mdn = 4.80; IQR = .80) than forties (Mdn = 3.40, IQR = 1.40), forties

than sixties (Mdn = 2.40, IQR = 1.20), and sixties than eighties

(Mdn = 1.80, IQR = 1.20; all three p's < .001).

More importantly, three Spearman's rank correlations were con-

ducted to examine if participants' social contact with people in their

forties, sixties, and eighties correlated with their MAE when estimat-

ing their ages. To avoid potential confounds that may occur by col-

lapsing MAE scores across the Disguise Type conditions, only

participants' MAE in the no disguise conditions were examined. All

correlations were small and non-significant (forties: r = −.08, p = .28;

sixties: r = .09, p = .23; eighties: r = .03, p = .65).

2.3 | Discussion

As predicted, Experiment 1 found young adults' ability to accurately

estimate strangers' ages declined if the strangers' eye region was dis-

guised by sunglasses but not if their hair was disguised by a hat. This

dovetails with Jones and Smith's (1984) earlier finding that children's

accuracy when ranking strangers by age declined when the strangers'

eye region, but not their hair, was disguised. Information from a

stranger's eye region is, therefore, important for accurately estimating

their age.

In addition, the young adult participants had an own-age advan-

tage, with their estimations of strangers' ages becoming less accurate

as the strangers' chronological ages increased. This own-age advan-

tage replicates past findings (e.g., Anastasi & Rhodes, 2006; George &

Hole, 1995; Klugman, 1947; Moyse & Brédart, 2012; Short et al., 2019;

Thorley et al., 2018; Voelkle et al., 2012). The participants also over-

estimated the age of young adult strangers, had less bias when esti-

mating the age of middle-aged strangers, and underestimated the age

of the elderly strangers. This also replicates past findings (e.g.,

Henss, 1991; Short et al., 2019; Sörqvist & Eriksson, 2007; Vestlund

et al., 2009; Voelkle et al., 2012; Willner & Rowe, 2001). A novel find-

ing here is that the disguises had little impact upon this bias when

strangers were in their twenties and forties. As the strangers' age

increased further, however, the bias (i.e., underestimation) became

progressively worse if they wore sunglasses or sunglasses and a hat.

Overall, the effect sizes showed that disguises had a small effect

on age estimation accuracy, but a stranger's age had a large effect on

age estimation accuracy. Age estimations, therefore, appear to be more

influenced by a stranger's age than any of the disguises used here.

Finally, participants had less social contact with members of the

older age groups but the amount of social contact they had with peo-

ple from those groups and their accuracy when estimating the group

members' ages did not correlate. Possible reasons for these null

effects are considered in the General Discussion.

The primary aim of Experiment 2 was to replicate Experiment 1's

finding that it is harder to accurately estimate a stranger's age if the

stranger's eye region is disguised by sunglasses. A secondary aim was

to replicate a past finding by Dehon and Brédart (2001) showing that

young to middle-aged White people are better at estimating the age

of young to middle-aged White strangers than young to middle-aged

Black strangers. The White participants' social contact with Black peo-

ple was also measured to see if greater levels of contact are associ-

ated with greater accuracy when estimating their ages.

3 | EXPERIMENT 2

3.1 | Method

3.1.1 | Participants

There were 112 participants, aged 17–37 years of age (Mage = 20.97,

SD = 4.58; F = 83; M = 29). Only White people of European ancestry

were eligible to participate in Experiment 2 and all confirmed their eligibil-

ity during testing. None took part in Experiment 1. All participants were

studying psychology courses at a multi-campus university. All were rec-

ruited via an online sign up system, consented to participate, and received

course credit for participation. MorePower 6.04 (Campbell & Thomp-

son, 2012) indicates this sample size has enough Power (>.80) to detect a

small-to-medium sized interaction effect in the 4 × 2 repeated-measures

ANOVA analysis used to examine age estimation accuracy (α = .05).
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No age restrictions were enforced during recruitment and eight

additional participants, aged 42–70, participated (Mage = 51.00;

SD = 9.30; F = 3; M = 5). They were excluded from all analyses as they

were older than the oldest of the strangers whose ages were being

estimated in Experiment 2 (see below). This was done as one aim of

Experiment 2 was to replicate Dehon and Brédart's (2001) earlier find-

ing that young to middle-aged White people are more accurate when

estimating the age of young to middle-aged White strangers than

young to middle-aged Black strangers. In Dehon and Brédart's (2001)

study, the participants were also no older than the strangers whose

ages they were estimating. This was, therefore, kept consistent across

both studies. Including the eight older participants in our analyses

does not change the findings regarding the impact of disguises or race

on age estimation accuracy.

3.1.2 | Design

Experiment 2 had a 4 × 2 repeated-measures design. The first inde-

pendent variable was Disguise Type, with strangers wearing either

none, a hat, sunglasses, or a hat and sunglasses. The second indepen-

dent variable was Race, with participants estimating the age of Black

strangers and White strangers. The two main dependent variables

were age estimation accuracy and bias. A secondary dependent vari-

able was the amount of social contact participants had with Black

people and White people.

3.1.3 | Stimuli

Participants estimated the age of 24 male strangers. The strangers

appeared in individual passport-style colour photographs taken from

the same databases as Experiment 1. All had their head and shoulders

showing, a neutral expression, and none had facial adornments. Twelve

men were Black and 12 were White. The men from both racial groups

were matched in age (Mage = 26.67, SD = 7.17, Range = 18–41). All

images were edited as in Experiment 1 (e.g., the strangers were against

a white background) and the same disguises applied again. This meant

there were four versions of each photograph, with each stranger

depicted wearing either no disguise, a hat only, sunglasses only, or a hat

and sunglasses. All men had short hair that was fully covered when they

“wore” the hat but their sideburns were visible.

Social contact with Black people and White people was assessed via

the Likert-scale questionnaire described in Experiment 1 from Voci and

Hewstone (2003). See the Supporting Information for the questions used.

3.1.4 | Procedure

Participants completed the study online and the procedures used mir-

rored those of Experiment 1. In brief, participants saw each of the 24

strangers, one at a time, in a fully randomised order, for 5 s. After 5 s,

participants estimated the stranger's age in years. Participants always

saw six strangers with no disguise, six with a hat, six with sunglasses,

and six with a hat and sunglasses. Of the six strangers with each dis-

guise type, three were always Black. The Black and White strangers

with each disguise were counterbalanced across participants. After esti-

mating the age of all 24 strangers, participants completed the social

contact questionnaire. On average, the study lasted just over 9 min.

3.2 | Results

The data analysed in this experiment are available from the

corresponding author.

3.2.1 | Age estimation accuracy

Age estimation accuracy was determined by calculating the MAE, or

average age estimation error, within each of the eight conditions (see

Table 2). The overall MAE was 6.33 years (SD = 3.00). The MAE data

were positively skewed in all conditions and Normal QQ-Plots

suggested the data violated the assumption of normality in most, but

not all, of them. The data were not, therefore, suited to parametric test

analyses. Consequently, the data were transformed using an Aligned

Rank Transformation so a non-parametric 4 × 2 repeated-measures

ANOVA could be used to compare the MAE across all conditions.

The non-parametric ANOVA revealed a statistically significant

main effect of Disguise Type, F(3, 333) = 7.59, p < .001, ω2 = .03.

Holm-corrected multiple comparisons showed MAE did not signifi-

cantly differ when strangers wore no disguise or a hat only (p = 1.00).

Similarly, it did not significantly differ when they wore sunglasses or

sunglasses and a hat (p = 1.00). However, MAE in the latter two con-

ditions (sunglasses; sunglasses and a hat) was significantly greater

than in the former two (all four p's < .005). In everyday terms, inaccu-

racy increased by just under a year when strangers wore sunglasses or

sunglasses and a hat (M = 6.78 across both conditions), relative to

when they wore no disguise (M = 5.87).

There was also a statistically significant main effect of Race, F(1,

111) = 8.17, p = .005, ω2 = .01, with MAE being greater when the White

participants estimated the age of Black strangers. In everyday terms, their

other-race age estimations were less accurate by just over half a year.

Finally, there was no statistically significant Disguise Type × Race

interaction, F(3, 333) = 0.04, p = .99, ω2 = <.001. To summarise the find-

ings, age estimation accuracy decreased when strangers wore sunglasses

(irrespective of whether a hat was worn) and were from a different race.

3.2.2 | Age estimation bias

The average age estimation bias in each condition can be seen in Fig-

ure 3. Across all eight conditions, participants overestimated

strangers' ages by average of 4.33 years (SD = 4.32). Initial data

screening revealed the age estimation bias scores had close to a nor-

mal distribution across all conditions but lacked sphericity (assessed
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via Mauchly's W). Consequently, a 4 × 2 repeated-measures ANOVA

with a Greenhouse–Geisser correction was used to compare bias across

the conditions. There was a statistically significant main effect of Disguise

Type, F(2.77, 307.52) = 5.84, p < .001, ω2 = .02. Holm-corrected multiple

comparisons showed that when strangers wore no disguise or a hat, par-

ticipants overestimated their ages and the degree of overestimation did

not significantly differ (p = .88). Overestimation increased when strangers

wore both a hat and sunglasses but not to the extent that it was signifi-

cantly different from the aforementioned conditions (both p's > .14).

Overestimation increased further when strangers wore sunglasses only

and this was significantly greater than when they wore no disguise or just

a hat (both p's < .004) but not when they wore both (p = .31). There was

also no statistically significant main effect of Race, F(1, 111) = 0.44,

p = .51, ω2 = <.001, or statistically significant Disguise Type × Race inter-

action, F(2.79, 309.36) = 0.92, p = .42, ω2 = <.001.

3.2.3 | Social contact

Secondary analyses focused on the amount of social contact White par-

ticipants had with fellow White people and Black people. First, it is

helpful to know if this differed. Initial data screening showed the mean

social contact scores were negatively skewed in relation to White peo-

ple but close to a normal distribution in relation to Black people, mean-

ing they were not suited to parametric test analyses. A Wilcoxon

Signed-Rank Test was therefore used to compare the two sets of social

contact scores. It showed participants had significantly more social con-

tact with White people (Mdn = 4.30, IQR = 1.00) than Black people

(Mdn = 3.00, IQR = 1.20),W = 6.50, p < .001, r = .10.

More importantly, a Pearson's correlation examined if participants'

social contact with Black people correlated with their ability to estimate

Black strangers' ages. A Pearson's correlation was used as both variables

had data with close to a normal distribution. To avoid a confound that

may occur by collapsing MAE scores across Disguise Type conditions,

only MAE scores in the no disguise condition were examined. The corre-

lation was small and non-significant, r = .13, p = .18.

3.3 | Discussion

Experiment 2 replicated Experiment 1's finding that estimations of

strangers' ages are less accurate when strangers have their eye region

disguised by sunglasses but not when their hair is disguised by a hat.

This again dovetails with Jones and Smith's (1984) earlier finding that

children's ability to estimate strangers' ages declines when the

strangers' eye region, but not their hair, is disguised and it confirms

the importance of a stranger's eye region when estimating their age.

Experiment 2 also replicated Dehon and Brédart's (2001) finding that

young to middle-aged White adults are more accurate when estimat-

ing the age of young to middle-aged White strangers than young to

middle-aged Black strangers, with participants overestimating the age

of both. Here, it was also found that overestimations were greatest

when the strangers wore sunglasses. When interpreting these find-

ings, it is important to remember the effect sizes were small. Finally,

White participants had less social contact with Black people and the

amount of social contact they had with Black people did not correlate

with their accuracy when estimating Black strangers' ages. This null

effect is considered further in the General Discussion.

4 | GENERAL DISCUSSION

This research had three main findings. First, participants' estimations

of strangers' ages were less accurate when the strangers' eye region

TABLE 2 Participants' mean age estimation error in years when estimating the age of strangers from two racial groups who were wearing
either no disguise, a hat, sunglasses, or a hat and sunglasses

Race

Disguise type

None Hat Sunglasses Hat/sunglasses M (SD)

Black 6.03 (2.95) 6.17 (2.78) 7.06 (3.23) 7.10 (3.48) 6.59 (3.15)

White 5.72 (3.15) 5.60 (2.46) 6.42 (2.82) 6.53 (2.81) 6.07 (2.84)

M (SD) 5.88 (3.05) 5.89 (2.63) 6.74 (3.06) 6.82 (3.17) 6.33 (3.00)

Note: SD's are in parentheses.

F IGURE 3 Participants' mean age estimation bias when
estimating the age of Black strangers and White strangers when those
strangers wore no disguise, a hat, sunglasses, or a hat and sunglasses.
Error bars represent standard errors. 0 indicates no underestimation
or overestimation
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was disguised by sunglasses but not when their hair was disguised by

a hat. Second, the participants, who were mostly young White adults,

had an own-age advantage (Experiment 1) and own-race advantage

(Experiment 2) when estimating the strangers' ages, whereby their

accuracy decreased as the strangers' chronological ages increased and

when the strangers were Black. Third, the amount of social contact

the participants had with older adults or Black people and the partici-

pants' accuracy when estimating their ages did not correlate. Each

finding is discussed in turn next.

4.1 | Disguises and age estimation accuracy

Previous studies show estimations of non-disguised strangers' ages

are often inaccurate by an average of close to 5 years (see

Moyse, 2014, for a review). Here, comparable levels of inaccuracy

were observed when young adult participants estimated the age of

strangers who were not wearing any disguises and when those

strangers were from their own age group. This occurred irrespective

of the strangers' race.

Here, both experiments also showed that participants' accuracy

when estimating strangers' ages declined when the strangers' eye

region was disguised by sunglasses, and this occurred irrespective of

the strangers' age and race. Moreover, it did not decline any further

when the strangers' hair was also disguised by a hat. Effect size mea-

sures showed the decline in accuracy caused by the sunglasses was

small. In everyday terms, across both experiments, the decline was by

an average of just under 1 year. This decline in accuracy when sun-

glasses were worn was predicted as past research shows information

from a stranger's eye region, such as the number of wrinkles around

their eyes, is used to estimate their age (El Dib & Onsi, 2011;

Lanitis, 2002; Merinville et al., 2015; Nkengne et al., 2008). Previ-

ously, however, only one study had demonstrated that it is harder to

accurately estimate a stranger's age when their eye region is dis-

guised. In that study, Jones and Smith (1984) found children's ability

to rank photographs of child and adult strangers by age declined when

the strangers' eye region was disguised. It is useful to know Jones and

Smith's general observation replicates when very different samples,

stimuli, and dependent measures are used.

Here, both experiments also found that participants' accuracy

when estimating strangers' ages did not decline when the strangers'

hair was disguised by a hat. Previous research had shown that infor-

mation from a stranger's hair, such as the amount of grey present, can

influence age estimations (Bulpitt et al., 2001; Butler et al., 1998;

Gunn et al., 2009). Previous studies, however, had also shown that

masking strangers' hair and head shape, irrespective of their gender,

does not harm children and adults' ability to estimate the strangers'

ages (George et al., 2000; George & Hole, 1995; Jones &

Smith, 1984).

The above findings suggest that when a person is trying to esti-

mate a stranger's age, information from the stranger's eye region is

more helpful than their hair, given that disguising the former impairs

age estimation accuracy but disguising the latter does not.

4.2 | Group characteristics and age estimation
accuracy

Experiment 1 replicated earlier findings showing young adults are bet-

ter at estimating the age of strangers from their own age group and

that their accuracy declines as the strangers' chronological ages

increase (Anastasi & Rhodes, 2006; George & Hole, 1995;

Klugman, 1947; Moyse & Brédart, 2012; Short et al., 2019; Thorley

et al., 2018; Voelkle et al., 2012). Here, effect size measures showed

the effect of a stranger's age on accuracy was large and, in everyday

terms, the young adult participants’ inaccuracy doubled from an aver-

age of 5.25 years when strangers were in their twenties to an average

of 10.89 years when strangers were in their eighties. Experiment 2

also replicated Dehon and Brédart's (2001) finding that young to mid-

dle-aged White people are better at estimating the age of young to

middle-aged White strangers than young to middle-aged Black

strangers. Effect size measures showed the effect of a stranger's race

on age estimation accuracy was small and, in everyday terms, the

decline in accuracy observed when the strangers were Black was, on

average, close to half a year. A novel finding here is that these own-

age and own-race advantages occurred regardless of whether the

strangers wore disguises or not although, as mentioned, age estima-

tion accuracy was generally worse when a disguise included

sunglasses.

Researchers have considered why own-age and own-race age

estimation advantages occur. One potential, but previously untested,

explanation is that people have less social contact with members of

other age groups and races, so lack perceptual expertise/proficiency

in estimating their members' ages (Dehon & Brédart, 2001; George &

Hole, 1995; Moyse & Brédart, 2012). If true, people who have regular

social contact with other age groups and races should have developed

perceptual expertise in estimating their members' ages and be better

at it. In the present experiments, the (mostly) young White adult par-

ticipants did have less social contact with older adults and Black peo-

ple, but the degree of social contact they had with them did not

correlate with their ability to accurately estimate these outgroup

members' ages. Two possible reasons for these null effects are consid-

ered next.

First, there were only moderate amounts of variation in the

amount of social contact the (mostly) young White adult participants

had with people in their forties, sixties, and eighties and with Black

people. For example, they generally reported having little contact with

people in their eighties. It is therefore possible that this lack of varia-

tion can explain why social contact did not correlate with age estima-

tion accuracy. Second, it is entirely possible that perceptual expertise

cannot explain the own-age and own-race advantages observed here

and in earlier studies. The perceptual-expertise explanation was

inspired by findings from face recognition studies where own-age and

own-race advantages in face recognition had been observed and were

reduced/eliminated when participants had regular social contact with

members of the outgroups whose faces they had to remember (e.g.,

Harrison & Hole, 2009; Meissner & Brigham, 2001; Rhodes &

Anastasi, 2012). Importantly, manipulations that impair face
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recognition (such as inversion and photographic negation) leave age

estimation accuracy relatively unaffected (George & Hole, 2000). It is

therefore possible that the processes underpinning face recognition

and age estimation differ and theoretical explanations for findings in

one domain may not generalise to the other. It is also important to

note that the own-age and own-race advantages, observed in the face

recognition literature, are not solely due to differences in perceptual

expertise, with social-cognitive factors also playing a role (see Young,

Hugenberg, Bernstein, & Sacco, 2012). Whether these contribute to

own-age and own-race age estimation advantages remain to be deter-

mined. It is beyond the scope of the current experiments to determine

this but further direct tests of the perceptual-expertise explanation,

alongside tests of other social-cognitive explanations, are encouraged.

4.3 | Age estimation bias

This research replicated past findings showing participants over-

estimate the age of young adults (irrespective of race), have less bias

when estimating the age of middle-aged adults, and underestimate

the age of elderly adults (e.g., Dehon & Brédart, 2001; Henss, 1991;

Sörqvist & Eriksson, 2007; Vestlund et al., 2009; Voelkle et al., 2012;

Willner & Rowe, 2001). The reason why this pattern of bias occurs is

not well understood but see Voelkle et al. (2012) for a potential expla-

nation centred on regression to the mean. In a novel finding, both

experiments found disguises can impact upon age estimation bias. In

Experiment 1, underestimation of the elderly strangers' ages increased

when their eye region was disguised by sunglasses. A similar pattern

was observed in Experiment 2, whereby overestimations generally

increased when sunglasses were worn. Thus, disguising the eye region

seems to accentuate age estimation bias in some conditions.

4.4 | Which factor mattered most?

The present experiments show the relative impact that a stranger's

age, race, and their use of disguises can have on a person's ability to

estimate their age. More specifically, the effect sizes show that when

people attempt to estimate strangers' ages, the strangers' chronologi-

cal age has the largest effect on their accuracy. The strangers' race

and use of disguises, when those disguises are sunglasses and/or a

hat, have a small effect on it.

4.5 | Limitations

The present experiments have several limitations that should be con-

sidered when interpreting their findings. One limitation is that partici-

pants estimated the age of strangers shown in passport-style

photographs, and not 'live' strangers, so this reduces the experiments'

ecological validity. When estimating the age of ‘live’ strangers there

may be additional cues to their age, such as their clothing choices

(Rexbye & Povlsen, 2007) and the sound of their voice (Moyse, 2014).

However, Amilon et al. (2007) asked participants to estimate the age

of strangers in a video where face and voice information were both

available and the MAE was comparable to the no-disguise conditions

in the current experiments. Similarly, Thorley et al. (2018) found sex-

ual assault victims were able to estimate the age of stranger offenders

during police interviews with an MAE comparable to the no-disguise

conditions in the current experiments. It is therefore possible that the

current findings may replicate if participants estimated the age of 'live'

strangers who were wearing sunglasses and/or a hat.

Another limitation of the current experiments is that only one

type of sunglasses and one type of hat were used as disguises. Here,

the sunglasses disguised all information in the eye region, as is the

case with some styles (e.g., those favoured by professional poker

players). The hat covered the entire crown. Sunglasses, however, vary

in how opaque they are and hats vary in the amount of hair they

reveal. More revealing sunglasses and hats may result in more accu-

rate age estimations.

A further limitation of the current experiments is that participants

only estimated the age of male strangers. Research suggests people

are better at estimating the age of male strangers than female

strangers (e.g., Dehon & Brédart, 2001; Voelkle et al., 2012). It is

therefore possible that the age estimation accuracy rates observed in

the present experiments would be lower if participants estimated the

age of female strangers.1

A final limitation of the current experiments is that the partici-

pants were mostly young White adults. This sample choice was delib-

erate as a secondary aim of these experiments was to replicate past

findings showing an own-age advantage in young adults and an own-

race advantage in young to middle-aged White adults. This does, how-

ever, mean that it is unknown whether the own-age and own-race

advantages observed would be found in other age groups and races.

The present experiments do not, therefore, offer evidence of own-age

and own-race advantages in populations other than the current one,

even if an own-age estimation bias has been found to occur across

the lifespan (Anastasi & Rhodes, 2006; George & Hole, 1995;

Klugman, 1947; Moyse & Brédart, 2012; Short et al., 2019; Thorley

et al., 2018; Voelkle et al., 2012). It is feasible that older participants/

non-White participants would have also been better at estimating

the age of young White adult strangers (e.g., see Short et al., 2019,

for evidence that young and elderly adult participants are sometimes

better at estimating the age of young strangers, relative to elderly

strangers).

4.6 | Applied implications

The present experiments' findings have potential implications for busi-

nesses and organisations that require people to accurately estimate

strangers' ages. To illustrate this, two examples are offered.

First, in licensed bars, staff must decide whether customers who

wish to purchase alcohol are legally old enough to do so. If an under-

age customer is sold alcohol in some countries, the staff and business

can be fined (e.g., Australia, the UK). In the UK, the British Beer and
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Pub Association is aware that underage people can appear old

enough to purchase alcohol and bar managers have been asked to

adopt the Challenge 21 policy. This policy requires staff to ask all

customers who appear under 21 for identification proving they are

old enough to purchase alcohol, even though the minimum age for

purchasing alcohol is 18. This therefore provides a potential 3-year

margin of error when estimating customers' ages. This policy has

successfully reduced underaged alcohol sales (Home Office, 2007).

Our findings, however, suggest staff could overestimate some

underage customers' ages by more than 3 years, especially if the

customers are from another race and wearing sunglasses (e.g., in

outdoor bars). If so, this could result in underage sales. Adopting a

wider margin of error may, therefore, be sensible (e.g., asking any-

one who appears under 25 for identification). Research examining

the effectiveness of different margins of error at preventing under-

age alcohol sales is, however, encouraged before policy recommen-

dations are made.

Second, during police interviews, eyewitnesses who have seen a

stranger offender commit a crime are often asked to estimate the

offender's age2 (Thomas, Aitken, Lucy, & Feist, 2004). The police then

focus their investigation on potential suspects close to that age. If an

eyewitness's age estimation is highly inaccurate, innocent people who

are younger or older than the offender could be investigated, wasting

police resources. Stranger offenders can, of course, come from any

age group or race and some will deliberately try to disguise their

appearance with sunglasses and a hat (Thorley et al., 2018; van

Koppen & Lochun, 1997). The own-age estimation advantage

observed here has been found to occur when eyewitnesses estimate

the age of stranger offenders, meaning their estimations are less accu-

rate as the strangers' chronological age increases (Thomas et al., 2004;

Thorley et al., 2018). The present experiments suggest age estimation

accuracy may decrease further if the eyewitness is White/the

offender is Black and the offender was wearing sunglasses. If so, the

police should bear this in mind when using age estimations to focus

investigations on potential suspects close to an estimated age and

alter their inclusion parameters accordingly. It is emphasised, how-

ever, that multiple studies replicating these effects, ideally with more

ecologically valid stimuli, are recommended before any policy recom-

mendations are made.

4.7 | Conclusion

The present experiments provided a much-needed investigation into

how accurately people can estimate strangers' ages when the

strangers' eyes are disguised by sunglasses and/or hair is disguised by

a hat. Consistent with past research suggesting information from the

eye region is used to estimate a stranger's age, it was found that age

estimation accuracy decreased when strangers wore sunglasses but

not when they wore a hat. The present experiments also replicated

past findings showing people can have an own-age and own-race

advantage when estimating strangers' ages. The experiments also pro-

vided an initial test of a previous suggestion that own-age and race

advantages stem from a lack of social contact with other age groups

and races. Importantly, there was no evidence in support of this

suggestion.
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ENDNOTES
1 Readers may be interested to know there is little evidence that partici-

pant gender impacts upon age estimation accuracy (e.g., Dehon &

Brédart, 2001; Voelkle et al., 2012). One study by Vestlund et al. (2009)

is often reported as having found gender differences but a closer inspec-

tion of their results shows “the main effect of Participant gender

approached significance, F(1, 142) = 2.79, MSE = 1.56, p = .097, η2 = 0.02”
(p. 305), but was not actually statistically significant. Nkengne et al. (2008)

also reported that female participants’ age estimation accuracy is slightly

more precise than males, but they did not directly compare their male

and female participants’ accuracy. Here, at the request of an anonymous

reviewer, an exploratory Mann–Whitney U test was ran comparing the

male and female participants’ age estimation accuracy when the male

strangers wore no disguise. In Experiment 1, there were no statistically

significant gender differences when participants estimated the age of

strangers who were in their twenties, forties, sixties, or eighties (all

p's > .05, all rrb's < .18). In Experiment 2, there were no statistically signif-

icant gender differences when participants estimated the age of White

strangers or Black strangers (both p's > .014, all rrb's < .18). These find-

ings therefore support earlier ones showing there are no gender differ-

ences in age estimation accuracy.
2 While eyewitnesses estimate strangers' ages after a delay, and partici-

pants here did so while looking at strangers, evidence suggests age esti-

mation accuracy may not degrade over time (e.g., Ebbesen & Rienick,

1998; Thorley et al., 2018; Yuille & Cutshall, 1986).
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